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CLC Delivers Workforce Travel Savings, Solutions To Coal-Gen 2010 
 

Low Room Rates Result From Purchasing Power of 9 Million Hotel Nights Annually  
 
 
Wichita, Kansas (Aug. 8, 2010) – Corporate Lodging Consultants (CLC), a leading negotiator of workforce lodging rates, 
brings its workforce travel savings and solutions to Coal-Gen 2010 Aug.10-12 in Pittsburgh, Pa.  
 
Using the consolidated purchasing power of 9 million room nights annually at over 10,000 hotels, CLC negotiates rates 
that typically are lower than customers can get on their own. 
 
“Personnel throughout the coal-fueled power plant supply chain often are on the go for operations and maintenance,” 
noted Alex Calder, CLC National Sales Manager. “Since these job-related travel requirements can last days, weeks or 
even months, the hotel savings that CLC provides quickly adds up to a competitive edge.” 
 
CLC offers smaller companies a savings card used to save on workforce travel at hotels across the U.S. and Canada. 
Employees present the savings card at check-in to receive the discounted member rate, with CLC handling direct billing to 
a credit card. 
 
Larger organizations benefit from CLC’s savings card combined with a broader suite of workforce travel solutions. 
Services include streamlined hotel payment, contracted rate compliance, cost coding, detailed reporting and custom hotel 
contracting.  
 
All CLC client travelers gain access to 24-hour support from CLC’s Traveler Support Center, which is open 24x7x365. 
 
Nearly 500 large organizations and over 10,000 smaller companies from the energy, trucking, rail, staffing and food 
service industries depend on CLC to save on business lodging. 
 
“When you couple CLC’s low negotiated rates with increased visibility to lodging spend through enhanced data and 
reporting, it’s easy to see why thousands of North American companies have turned to CLC over the past 30 years,” 
Calder said.   
 
Industry professionals attending Coal-Gen can learn more about CLC’s workforce lodging discounts by visiting Booth 
1517. Other businesses that want to start saving on business travel can call (866) 362-0739 or e-mail 
sales@corplodging.com. Businesses ready to sign up for the savings cards program can use key code CGSAVE for 
additional savings.  

__ 
 

Corporate Lodging Consultants (www.corplodging.com) is a division of FleetCor, the Global Fleet Card Company. CLC 
has more than 30 years experience as a leading provider of lodging management programs to businesses, serving 
thousands of clients in North America. CLC’s clients purchase more than 9 million room nights annually across CLC’s 
proprietary network of thousands of hotels. 
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